Rowing Accessories
Oars & Oar Collars

Canoe & Kayak Paddles

Oars
Selected from solid spruce,
sanded and ready for
finishing, these balanced
and light oars are sure to
improve your rowing as well
as complement your skiff.

Traditional Styled
Paddles

Available in spoon or flat
blade with sizes from 6 to 9
feet, see (Items B1-1 to B113). Lengths in excess of 9
feet are also available. Oar
Finishing Kit with
instructions (Item Boarkit).
Oar Collar Kits
Includes two -8" x
7" marine treated
leather oar sleeves
and two black
rubber oar stops,
giving you a quiet ride and preventing
slippage (optional leather buttons are also
available as shown above). Easy-to follow
instructions are included to give your oars
a traditional and practical look (Item B6).
Add one extra pair of Oar Stops (Item B8)
when using closed Oar Locks (Item B13).
Oar Stops
Hard wearing
marine quality
and designed for
any oar to prevent
oar locks from
slipping and make rowing easier. Outside
dia. 3"; Inside dia. 1-5/8"; Thickness 1'.
These will fit any of our oars listed in this
catalogue (Item B8).
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a. Owlet laminated
varnished bass wood
with pear grip, for
children ages 4 to 8.
Sizes 36"-48". (Item
Bdc).
b. Tenderfoot
laminated varnished
bass wood with pear
grip, protective epoxy tip
for the young camper 8
yrs +. Sizes
52"-60" (Item Bxa).
c. Guide laminated varnished cherry
with pear grip, protective epoxy tip in
sizes 54"-63". (Item-Bxb).
d. Ottertail varnished solid ash (Item
Bfott) or cherry (Item Bf) with a football
grip, oval shaft, and narrow blade for easy
paddling reminiscent of the ‘voyageur’
style paddle. Sizes 54"-64".
e. Beavertail varnished with a football
grip and oval shaft. The blade has the
traditional “Beavertail” shape. An ideal
all-around paddle with a medium flex.
Sizes 54"-64" (Item Bga-Ash,
Item Bgb-Cherry).
New Nylon Travel Paddle
Bag – rugged padded nylon
padded bag, two compartments
with heavy duty zipper, handle
& shoulder straps, black with
blue interior 34" x 60".
Suitable for two paddles up to
59" per compartment
(Item Bbag).
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Rowing Accessories
Recreational Paddles

Ferrules [Item Bg(b)]
14" with stainless steel
button. Inside diameter
30mm.

Oarlocks & Sockets
a. Open "Boston-Ribbed" Style Bronze
shank 1/2" x 2-1/8" ID 21/4" with 2" at gap (Item
B11-12). Available with
holding pin through oar.
Opening 2” (Item B11pin)

a. Scout laminated bass, pear grip. An
ideal entry level paddle. Sizes 51"-60"
(Item Ba)
b. River ash shaft with cherry blade &
pear grip. A durable paddle for wilderness
tripping. Sizes 54"-63" (Item Bxc)
c. Voyageur laminated ash and bass
shaft; cherry, butternut, and bass blade;
cherry pear grip. A wider and shorter
blade that is effective in shallows. Sizes
52"-66" (Item Bc)
Sizing Canoe Paddles- generally the
length of the paddle is determined by the
distance from the floor to your chin-some
prefer a slightly longer paddle – an extra
2" for more power.
d. Sugar Island laminated cherry and
bass shaft; cherry, ash, bass and walnut
blade; walnut and cherry scroll grip;
urethane ending tip. Large blade offers
good directional control and acceleration.
Sizes 52"-66" (Item Bdp).
Drip Rings 1" I.D.
[(Item Bg(a)].
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b. Closed Style
Bronze shank 1/2" x 2"
ID 2-3/8" (Item B13).
Also in a 2" ID for
smaller or narrow shaft
oars
(Item B13a).
c. "Davis Oarlock" Oarlock & Socket
Combination - Option
A: 2" ID with 1-3/4" at
gap. Socket plate 3-1/4"
x 7/8", four fastener
holes, Brass (Item
B21a). Option B: 2"1/4" with 2" at gap. Socket
plate 3" x 1". Bronze (Item
B21b).
d. English Open
Oarlock Precision
machined in bronze with
a higher arm facing forward to retain the
oar and allow for maximum pull. Shank
1/2" x 4" with ID opening 2-1/2" and 2" at
gap. (Item B22). Sockets see items B14
and B16
e. Angle Plate Sockets Bronze
Fit over top & side of
wale, Size: 1/2" ID
bracket 4" x 1" depth 1Page 4
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1/4" with 4 fastener holes (Item B15) Also
a Premium Model (Item B14) to match
Item B22.
f. Top-Mount Sockets
Bronze
Mounted flush with top
of wale or mounting
block. Size: 1/2" ID
bracket 2-1/4" x 1" (Item B17) or
Premium Model (Item B16) to match
Item B22
g. Safety Chain
Prevent oarlock loss by
attaching chain to eye of the
shank and dropping the toggle
through the socket (Item
B18). Suitable for items B1112; B11-pin and B22.
h. Side-Mount Sockets Bronze
Fastened to side of wale.
Size: 1/2" ID bracket 35/8" x 3/4" with socket
length 1-3/8" (Item B19)
i. Security Oar Holder
Bronze
Four locking positions with
installation either through
the thwart or seat – holds
oars safely and securely
while towing or docking.
Size: 3.5" shaft, 5" width (Item B20)
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